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Safety and Satisfaction.

SAFETY in money is one of the most essential

features of modern merchandiising.

This store’s constant aim is to surround its pat-

rons with a bulwark of safety.
There is the safety of reliable, carefully bought

goods. The safety of absolute price fairness. The

safety of the "ONE PRICE TO ALL" system which

places the buying public on a level of commercial

equality in their trading. Then there is the safety

of money refunded without a murmur.

With all these safeguards to right money spend-

ing satisfaction is sure to follow.

Tj/ieoe ftre Worth

Separate Skirts and More at-

cfA/W Waists. tist ic in

style;more worthy in make

up; more extensive in assort

ment; and we begin the sea-

son’s selling with goods and

prices—both all right.
Ladies’ Black Brocaded Alpaca Skirts of

excellent style and value; any length from
33 to 45 inches, only

$1.25, $1.75, and $2.25 each.

Ladies’ Black Figured Brilliantine Skirts,
with mercerized linings, trimmed or plain,
especially well tailored and C 2 Cf)
of stylish effect, at 00,00 eaCH

Ladies’Tailor-Made Skirts of Homespun,
Camels Hair Suitings aid French Broad-

cloths; beautifully trimmed and exceedingly
3lyllsh at 35 to $7.50 each.

Che 7/utumn Have been se-

*Dress Soods, lected with as-

siduous care. We are show-

ing the high-priced novelties
this season, but our line con-

tains also many popular fab- 1
ncs of exceptional value

which positively cannot be

had elsewhere for the p
rice. J

For example.
38-Inch Venetian Suiting* in new autumn

shades; all-wool and of exquisite ,r
O

finish, at.... ya

36 Inch Argyle Flannel Suitings in every
new shade; matchless value at yj

33-Inch all-wool Tricots, In solid colors and
mixtures: remarkably cheap at 35 cyd \

28-Inch French Flannels, the new pastel
shades and polka dot novelties for7 cr

waists, at z u c Z
u

CAUGHT WITH KODAK

ABOUTJHE DEPOTS,

People Who Came and Went Away

Yesterday.

A SNAPSHOT AT THE COACHES.

Some are Your Friends and Some are

Not.—Who Come and Go in a Day.—

Is Your Name Written There With

the Others?

Clapp Shoes for gentlemen; latest

styles just received. Schumpert Shoe

Co.

Mr. R. F. Sams registered from At-

lanta yesterday among the several ar-

rivals at the Windsor Hotel.

Otis Hansford left yesterday, via the

Central, for San Louis Potosi, Mexico,
where he will be engaged in railroad

work.

Mrs. Fred B. Arthur left yesterday
for Dawson, and will spend several

days very pleasantly with relatives

there.

Mrs. John R. Hudson returned

home yesterday from a pleasant visit

of two weeks to her sister, Mrs. H. S.

Johnson, in Brunswick.

Capt J M. Johnston, of Macon, was

a well known visitor here yesterday,
returning home from a visit to his

great plantation in Sumter.

Mrs. Oscar Lewis, who was Miss

Myrtice Allen, of this city, but now re-

siding in Mexico, is here upon a visit

to Mrs, Edward C. Ryals, at her home

on Barlow street.

Miss Annie Belle Roney leaves today
for Augusta to attend the marriage of

her cousin, Miss Willie Roney, to Dr.

Eugene Murphey, the happy event oc-

curring on the 14th inst.

AN IMPORTANT DIFFERENCE.

To make it apparent to thousands,
who think themselves ill,that they are

not afflicted with any disease, but that

the system simply needs cleansing, is

|to bring comfort home to their hearts,
as a costive condition is easily cured by

using Syrap of Figs. Manufactured by

the California Fig Syrup Co. only, and

jsold by all druggists.

PROMINENT WOMAN A SUICIDE.

11l Health the Cause of Her Fearful

Deed.

Moultrie, Ga., Oct. 31 —Mrs. Belle

, Blowe committed suicide at the home

of her father, N. C. Greer, yesterday

afternoon, by shooting herself. She

belonged to a prominent family and

stood high in society and church af-

fairs 11l health is assigned as the

cause for the deed. She was a former

resident of Brunswick and Savannah,

Artistic Dressmaking.
T am prepared to cut and fit dresses

in the best style, at my home on

Church street, and ask the ladies de-

siring such work done to call upon me,

Mus. S. R. Johnson.

Tjhe 7/obby Jackets Style vies <
and 9/ew Capos. With WOPth

of materials, perfection of fit, ;
and finish. Price modesty

prevails, and the stock is at

its best right now. For ex-

ample:
Ladles - Tailor-Made Coats of fine English

Mellon, in light tan, castor, blue or brown,

with silk velvet collar, ana taped seams,

size from 32 to 31 bust, at each.

Young Ladies’ nobby Coats of imported
Kearsev, Scotch Cheviots or Astrachan; in-

cluding' new shades of garnet, green and

blue, so popular now; sizes from 28 to 36 inch

bust ’ at 33. 50 each

Misses and Children’s Reefer Jackets, with

or Without cape collar; in great variety of

style and materials, from 3to 12 years of

a s e ’ at 32.25 each.

7jhe Cai'tor-TT/ade Put-right-OH

Suits. Clothing for

women has reached a high
state of perfection in its make

up. Economical too, when

measured by the old standard

of dressmaking with its

worry, discomfiture and cost.

Young Ladies' Tailor-Made Suits; finest

quality of Venetian Suiting or French Broad-
•toth in popular shades of castor, cadet blue

or gray; any size from 30 to 36 inch bust,

at 5/2.50 suit.

Ladies’ Tailor-Made Suits of Homespun
Mixtures, Venetian Suitings or Ladles’

Cloth; beautifully tailored and perfect fit-

ting, and size from 32 to 40 e/? zq/o ..

inch bust, at
suit’

Young Ladies’ Tailor-Made Suits of im-

ported English Homespun, inpopular shades
of gray, tan or cadet mixtures; any size from

28 to 34 bust; very stylish and so ryo
durable, at OO.OU suit

Our Store is Open Every Night Till lo:oo P. M.

6eo. D. WHEATLEY,
Corner Lamar Street and Cotton Avenue.

Lowest Prices Always

But No Sacrifice of Quality.

’T’O still further intensify the enormous volume of business, which is re=

1
warding our efforts to please you,and to prove that we are selling goods

for less than other stores. We have offered some wonderful

Bargains For Monday and Tuesday’s Selling.

50 Gross pure White Pearl Buttons;

all sizes, no extra charge for large sizes;

Monday and Tuesday only, at. .4c per do?

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, colored bord-

ers, full size; Monday and Tuesday only
we will sell two for /c

100 Pairs extra heavy 11-4 White Cot-

• ton Blankets, never known to sell for less

than $1.50; here Monday and Tuesday
at Ssc pair

100 Pairs White and Gray Blankets,

good weight io-4 size, worth as usuaily
sold $1; here Monday and Tuesday only
at 59c pair

Sample line of Children’s Jackets,
made of fine Kerseys, neatly trimmed;
worth $5, Monday and Tuesday 32.50 each

Thirtj-six pairs Men’s Striped Worst-

ed Pants, worth as usually sold $5; Mon-

day and Tuesday at 33.50 a pair

Seventy-five pairs Ladies’ Fine Dress

Shoe?, in fancy vesting tops, regularly
sold for $3, Monday and Tuesday at

3/. 93 a pair

Two hundred yards of splendid bleach-

ed German Damask Table Linen; hand-

some, yet one of the best wearing weaves

made, two yards wide; a regular $1 quality
Monday and Tuesday at 59c yard

Men’s White Lawn Hemstitched Hand-

kerchiefs, extra large size and a good 10c

quality, Monday and Tuesday at
. .5c each

600 Yards French Flannels, in all the

desirable shades, regularly sold for 75c;

here Monday and Tuesday, at.. 50c per yd

100 Yards Black Taffeta Silk, guaran-

teed all silk, 20 inches wide; regular selling

price 65c; here Monday and Tuesday only,

at per yd

500 Remnants and short lengths of 36

inch Flannelettes, regular price 12 l-2c;

price here Monday and Tuesday.. 7 J-2yd

Ladles’ Taffeta Silk Petticoats, black

and colors, guaranteed all silk, worth up

to $7.50; choice Monday and Tuesday
at 54. 50 each

Famous Cat Hoisery,extra heavy

ribbed, school, for children, the wear guar-

all sizes from sto 9 1-2. They are

all over the United States for 25c;

here Monday and Tuesday only at /2 \c pr.

Not over six pairs to one customer at the

price.

Men’s Unlaundried White Shirts, re-

inforced back and front, linen bosom, all

sizes from 14 to 18. We offer them for

less than the price of the muslin. Not over

four will be sold to one customer at the

price; Monday and Tuesday only, 29c each

100 Pairs Children’s Black Kid Shoes,

every pair is made of solid leather, sizes

sto 8; regular price 90c; here Monday and

Tuesday only 50c pair

A. G. DUNCAN.
5 7 Forsyth Street, s Old Stand, Americus, Ga.

5 The Old Reliable Jewelry Store. 5

.C All the latest designs in

2 FINE SILVERWARE,

< JEWELRY i

'55 and goods found in a first-class store,'can at

£ G. T. SULLIVAN, Americus Jewelry and

Watch,lnspector Georgia A Alabama R. R.
0810Compan

-

Next to Ladles’ Entrance Windsor Hotel.
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A MIRROR OF EVENTS -

IN CITYANDNBURB.
Tales of the Town Told in a Few

Lines.
a

NEWS ITEMS ARE BOILED DOWN ]

1

For Convenience That Those Who

Run May Read.—Some Bits of News (
That Transpired Here Yesterday (
Truthfully Told. (

1

Huylers—fresh shipment jnst in.

Hudson’s Drug Store. ]
Wannamaker’s advertising bill in <

Philadelphia alone is said to be $700,000

a year. Printer’s ink has built him up

to multi-millionaire stature.

A Missouri farmer has gone into the 1
business of raising quail. He says the ;
birds are mode easily handled than

chickens and far mor profitable.

Judge Speer and Justice Graham had

the matrimonial net spread at the

temple as usual yesterday, but not a

single human fly was ensnared in the !
meshes. - <

The pulse of the local cotton trade «

quickened perceptibly yesterday when

the market jumped eighteen points at

a clip, and dealers hope that it willgo

higher still.

The reserve seat sale for the Olym-

pia Opera Co, will begin Friday morn-

ing. It is an attraction that willplease,

and choice seats will be in demand

Monday night.

One can get any kind of a bet here on

the presidential election. Bryan stock

is rising, and odds at two to one on

Hanna’s winded nag is now considered

about the thing.

Another species of “game” than par-

tridges will be hunted this morning.

It is the first of November, remember,

and the bill fiends willbe chasing the

ever elusive debtor.

It is said that three ladies here, who

go shopping daily the year round, mar-

veled greatly yesterday on reading the

story of the woman who came to town

once in a quarter of a century.

Another large party of Americus

people will go over to the Columbus

street fair this morning while, the reg-

ular morning special and the military

train will carry many tomorrow.

Rev. Le Roy G. Henderson and Mr.

G W. Bacot left yesterday for Mil-

ledgeville as representatives of this

church at the meeting of the Presby-

terian Synod of Georgia this week.

The cooler weather yesterday was a

relief from the lingering glances of

summer, as bestowed upon us for a

week past, The air was bracing and

the frost predictor is again abroad.

Some of “the boys” regaled a few of

SPLENDID TALENT IN COMPANY 1

Olympia Opera Company Comes Well 1
Heralded.

The beautiful and ever popular

opera, “La Mascotte,” to be presented (
here Monday night by the Olympia t

Opera Co. will evidently bring out a <
large audience, No company has vis- i
ited Americus before so highly recom- t
mended as the Olympia. Every city <
speaks in highest praise of them indi- <

yiduallyand collectively. Miss Lottie 1
Kendall, one of the prettiest women on ]
the American stage, is the principal i

prima donna. Miss Nellie Wood, a <
little chick of a woman, plays the prin- 1

cipal soubrette roles. Mr. Ed L. j
Weston, the tenor, was formerly of the I

Castle Square Opera Co. Mr. Sylvain ]

Langlois, the baritone, has been with ]
all the opera companies of note in this <

country. Mr. Post Mason is another |
baritone. Messrs. Wm. Hicks and

Arthur Burgess are comedians of the

first water and keep the audience in

hearty good humor all the time. The

costumes are said to be very fine.

A Thousand Tongues.

Could not express the rapture of An-

nie E. Springer, of 1125 Howard street,

Philadelphia, Pa., when she found that

Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion had completely cured her of a

hacking cough that for many years had

made her life a burden. All other rem-

-1 edles and doctors could give her no help, ;

but she says of this Royal Cure—“it

i soon removed the pain in my chest and

I can now sleep soundly, something I

can scarcely remember doing before.”

Ifeel like sounding its praises through-
’ out the Universe.” Ho willevery one

who tries Dr. King’s New Discovery for

any trouble of Throat, Chest or Lungs.
Price 50c and $1 00. Trial bottles free

at E. J. Eldridge’s Drug Store; every

bottle guaranteed.

MAKING SUCCESS Or BUSINESS.

A Local Enterprise That is Firmly

Established.

Just four years ago today Barney

> Ball established the Americus Bakery

and turned out his first hot loaves.

His beginning was upon a limited

> scale, but by painstaking care and

' close attention to business he has built

up a splendid trade not only in Amer-

icus but in the country round about for

fifty miles. Mr. Ball, during these

, four years, has supplied Americus with

bread and cakes of the finest quality,

and the fact that he makes daily ship-

ments to nearly every town in South-

west Georgia, even as far as Lyons,

125 miles away, is proof of the strong

! hold he has on the public. Always

courteous and obliging, honest and

square in all his dealings, Mr. Ball is

entitled to the fine trade he has built

up and to the confidence in which he is

held by the best people of Americus

and this section of Georgia.

Tried Friends Best.

For thirty yearsTutt’s Pills have

proven a blessing to the invalid.

Are truly the sick man’s friend.

A Known Fact

• For bilious headache, dyspepsia
sour stomach, malaria,constipa-
tion and all kindred diseases.

’ TUTT’S Liver PILLS
AN ABSOLUTE CURE.

REACHES THE TOPMOST POINT.

. Attendance in Public Schools The

Highest.
’ With the close of October yesterday
r the attendance in the white schools of

’ Americus reached the highest point in

• twenty years or since the establishment

r ot the public school system here. Supt.

Mathis reports the total enrollment of

’ white pupils as GOO, which is 75 more

• than at this date a year ago and the

highest on record. In the colored

, schools the attendance is 550, which is

’ 150 less than at this date last year.

These absentees, however, are ac-

. counted for and all will be back in the

, school room before the end of another

month. This gives the schools, at

present, a total enrollment of nearly

1,200 pupils.

A bottle of Prickly Ash Bitters kept

' in the house and used occasionally

• means good health to the whole house-

hold. Dr, E. J. Eldridge.

' SOLONS HAVING GREAT JUNKET
i

• Wisdom of Georgia Taking in the

State Fair.

The Georgia Legislature rang off on

business yesterday and went last night

by special train to Valdosta to take in

the sights of the State Fair. The so-

> lons willspend today in Valdosta, and

tomorrow willgo to Columbus to view

the street fair there, midway and all.

’ It is expects that fullyone hundred
- and fifty members of the Legislature
¦ willmake the trip. They willbe suit-

ably entertained by the people of the

city. A barbecue Is one of the features

' said to be on the program of entertain-

I ment.

Why Suffer With Backache ?

f I have suffered several years with

, backache, and after taking one bottle of

Smith’s Sure Kidney Cubs, have

been cured. Since then Ihave not been

, troubled with my back. Too much can-

’ not be said in its praise.

; Capt. WM. FORREST,
Memphis, Tenn.

Price 50 cents. For sale by Dodson’a

Pharmacy.

According to the merchant’s creed,

the best book is a profitable ledger.

The man who is always serious or al-

ways merry is but half a man.

• ¦ ¦

<1 . .

THUNDER OF A HUNDRED GUNS

Will Be Heard About Americus This

Morning.

The burnishing of guns and field

equipment yesterday boded no good to

the feathered tribe hereabout, and to-

day the thunder of a hundred guns

will be heard m the fields and woods

about Americus. This is the first day

of the shooting season, and every own-

er of a gun and dog will be on Bob

White’s trail before sunrise. Great

preparations to this end were being
made yesterday in the way of cleanine

guns, buying shells and bottling snake

antidote, and the “slaughter of the in-

nocents” promises to be terrific. Par-

tridges are very plentiful, while one

hunter ran into a big drove of wild tur-

keys, ten miles west of town, yester-

day, but dared not shoot until permit-

ted by law to do so.

An Editor’s Awful Plight.
F. M. Higgins, Editor Seneca, (Ills.)

News, was afflicted for years with Piles
that no doctor or remedy helped until

he tried Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. He

writes two boxes wholly cured him. It’s

the surest Pile cure on earth and the
best salve in the world. Cure guaran-
teed. Only 25 cents. Sold by E. J.

Eldridge, druggist.

BOXES FOR RURAL MAIL LINES.

Handy Devise To Be Placed At Gate

Or Door.

Postmaster Smith received yesterday
a sample mail box for rural or resi-

dence delivery, which will prove a

great convenience to purchasers. The

box has a double compartment, the

larger one for papers or packages and

the smaller, which is protected by a

Yale lock, for letters only. The boxes

cost SI. 25 singly, but in dozen lots will

be much cheaper. Every farmer on a

rural route should have one, while the

boxes would be a convenience to town

people who have mail delivered at

their homes. Postmaster Smith has

already taken several orders for these

mail boxes.

While There is Life There is Hope.
I was afflicted with catarrh; could

neither taste nor smell and could hear
but little. Ely’s Cream Balm cured it.

—Marcus G. Shantz, Rahway, N. J.

The Balm reached me safely and the

eftect is surprising. My son says the

first application gave decided relief.

Respectfully, Mrs. Franklin Freeman,

Dover, N. H.

The Balm does not irritate or cause

sneezing. Sold by druggists at 50 cts.

or mailed by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren

St., New York.

THE FIGURES NOT OBTAINABLE.

Population of Americus Not Announc-

ed as Yet.

The fact that the Census Bureau has

published the population of Georgia,

as shown by the late census, caused a

revival of interest yesterday in the

long expected returns of Americus.

This information is not at hand yet,

however, though itwill be very shortly

as the sum total for the State has been

footed up. As noted by the figures
given in yesterday’s Times-Recorder

the population of Georgia is 2,216,329,

an increase of 378,976 in ten years.

Supervisor Wetteroth hopes to secure

the census figures of Americus in a

few days.

For the serious diseases that attack

the kidneys, Prickly Ash Bitters is

an unfailing remedy. Relieves back-

ache, swelling of the feet and persistent

headache—symptoms which indicate

kidney troubles. Dr. E. J. Eldridge.

Blood will tell—therefore it is un-

wise to confide a secret to relatives.

The kidneys are small but important

organs. They need help occasionally.
Prickly Ash Bitters is a successful

kidney tonic and system regulator. Dr.

E. J. Eldridge.

The lumber trust nas branches in

every tree.

Itch on human cured in 30 minutes

by Wollford’s Sanitary Lotion. This

never fails. Sold by E. J. Eldridge,

druggist, Americus. Ga.

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, Co-

caine Habit; myself cured, willinform

you of harmless, 'permanent home cure.

Mary S. Baldwin, Box 1212, Chicago.

10-11 1900 d Im w Im.

Leans 5 Per Cent.

Choice city loans made at 5 per cent,

interest. G. R. Ellis, Americus, Ga.

their friends with a ’possum supper

1 last night. The “piece de resistance”

1 was a dish of fat ’possum, two of the

big fellows weighing twenty-eight

pounds.

The Stomach of Man is subject to a doz-

en such common but painful affections as

cramps, cholera morbus, and dysent< ry.
that, by neglect, may be made chroni<

and dangerous. The best, handiest, surest,

and quickest remedy is Pain-Killer, a

’ medicine which has been tried for more t han

a half of a century and never failed to give
¦ relief. Avoid substitutes, there is but one

Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. Price 25c.and 50c.

Americus Cotton Market.

Americus, Ga., Oct., 31, 1900.

Rec’d today at warehouses. 115 bales.

5 Rec’d previously at
“ 21,049 “

> Total warehouse receipts 21,164

T Quotations.

1 Good Middling, Bh@B »

» Middling
i

’ WARNING 1

* Tenderness, aching in the small of the

5 back is a serious symptom. The kid-

-1 neys are suffering. Take Smith’s Sure

Cure at once. It is a reliable kidnev

remedv and symptom regulator, and will

cure the trouble before it develops its

L dangerous stage. Price 50 cents. For

3 sale by Dodson’s Pharmacy.

1 Wanted—Everybody to tryDr. Tiche-

3 nor,s Antiseptic for wounds, bruises,

burns, s ings of insects, etc. If you don’t

like it jou can get your money back.

You take no risk, see ?

t If you wish to rent or buy a home,

, confer with M. Callaway.
I

Pocket Books.

Large, Small and

all Shapes.

Mounted or Plain.

Any Price,

From Five Cents up to

Five Dollars Each

at

W.A. REMBERT,
S3I Next to Postoffice. ‘L.7X.ZZZ.

OUR ELEGANT NEW **

& STOCK OF

Fall and Winter
Goods are now arriving, and never before have we

had such a beautiful line, especially suited for Wed-

ding, Birthday and Anniversary gifts, as well as

all the staple articles to be found in an up-to-date

Jewelry store.

- y

James Fricker & Bro,

JEWELERS

4ME9ICUS. V - Oa

I I
1

I ' 1 J

IN our business of selling Tailor-Made clothes¦ for men, women and children, we have an
ambition to excel. It is a seifish ambition, perhanJ
because the more clothes we sell the more money we
make.

But we can’t excel unless you are satisfied We
can t satisfy unless the garments we sell are honest
dependable, stylish. And we’ve got to keep prices
down, too, if we want to succeed in excelling it is
this ambition that prompts us to follow this system
It is this system that makes the following prices
possible:

p

Men’s Clothing.
Good grade of Men’s and

Youth’s suits for $5 that some

houses ask $7 50 for.

Better suits for Men and
Youths at $6 50 and $7 50
that are worth $lO.

Our $lO, sl2 50, sls Men’s
and Youths’ suits are such
as would cost you from S2O
to $25 if you were to have
them made.

Our sl7 50 S2O and $22 50
suits are simply the acme ol
the tailor’s art.

It matters not your shape,
with the stock we carry we are

able to fit the long slim men,
the big fat men, the medium
size men, the extra size men.

Boys’ Knee Pant Suits

For all the boys in Sumter
county and for the surround-

ing counties. This Boys de-

partment is one of the strong-
est features of our business,
and we feel no hesitancy in

saying that we s 11 more Boys
clothing than all other houses

in Americus combined.

We have good boys’ suits,
well made, for $1 50 per suit.

Better suits for $2, 2 50,
3 00, 3 50, 4 00, 4 50, 5.

Odd Knee Pants for 25c

pair that wid cost you 50c
elsewhere,

Better Knee Pants for 50c,

75c, 100 pair.

Remember we give coupons

on all cash purchases, each

‘ department entitling you to

an opportunity to secure mag-

L nificent premiums at our dis-

tribution in December.

Ladies’ Clothing.
Good wool Cheviot Suits,

nicely made and tailored $6.90
and $7.50.

At SIO.OO we offer some of

the best values in suits we

have ever carried. They are

Diagnols, Venetians, Home-

spuns. Serges, Cheviots,etc.,

everyone of them are worth
at least $12.50.

For sl2 50 we will sell
beauiiful Serges. Cheviots,
Homespuns and Venetians.

For sls 00, $17.50 and S2O

we have the swellest line of
Pebble Cheviots, Broadcloths,
Venetian Cloths, Homespuns,
etc., some silk Taffeta lined,
some Spun Glass lined.

For $22.50, $27.50, S3O and

$35 we show the grandest line
of suits ever brought to this

town. They are fine materi

als, made up in the finest

manner possible to get them.

You will realize what a great
saving it will mean to you in

way of time, worry and trouble

over having a suit made. A

competent lady in this de-

partment will be always ready
to make any change necessary

or alterations that you might
desire.

Good Reefers and Over=

coats For Boys

At $2, $2.50, $3.50 and

upwards to $6.

We make special mention

of our Overcoats for 7 50.

10 and 12 50. They are

what we term “world beaters”
and you will say so when jou
see them.

& Always Something *

9/New and Nice to Eat Here. 1*

Prunes enough for every man, woman and child in Sumter conntv to be

full of Prunes. Mereschino Cherries—something nice. Keppered Herring,

Lobsters, Shrimp, Lunch Tongue. Allkinds of Canned Meats and Vegeta-
bles. New York State full Cream Cheese. California Dried Peaches- finest

ever brought to Americus—will be in about Friday. Yankee Beans. Boston

Baked Beans. LaGrange Creamery Butter -why use inferior when you can

get the pure ? Blanke Bros. Famous Candies—always fresh. The

Biggest Bargain in Pickles to Be Found in the City.

My Coffees are the best money can buy. Cigars and Tobacco—l am a leader

in that line.

For the next few days I will sell

Four Feet and Six Inches

of good LAUNDRY SOAP for 25 cents.

* Artesian Corner,

George t). /fix,

What’s That ?

E_.
,_=i Forty games on

W
> one board?

Yes, on Combi-

4.
- nola.

Well, I’llnever pay a dollar.

i r HfLumui' or even fifty tents apiece for

'j-Jt \\ '-'J;•• games again Why, it’s less

MSI than a shilling apiece for all

those great big nice games.

where can I get one f At

M. S. HOLLIDftY.
419 Jackson Street. Books and Stationery.

Elmore 8 Guerry.
305 Lamar Street, next Buchanan Bros.

lie Cl..ton has made us a rushing business. Cotton goods are all on a

boom, but we have them at the same prices as when cotton was 4c. We

give you a few prices, which willconvince yoa of the above statement:

4 quarter Barker Mills Bleaching 7 i-2c

Best yd wide Sea Island 5c

Standard Prints 5C

Boys’ Suits from 65c to $5 00.

Ladies’ Capes from 50c to $5 00

We also carry the famous W. B. Corsets. Anything you want in

u ""Shoes, Hats, Dry Goods, Notions

We willsave you momy. Our stock is all new and clean. Our

ie small. Therefore we can sell goods cheaper than any of our competitor .
Yours to Serve,

ELMORE & GUERRY.

I JOHN W. SHIVER,
L, Ry. & Church St. ) w ¦

and Dressed dumber,

Ghe dumber Dealer. bCaths, Shiny les, €tc.

Ko. I« W.reh«» K . W Upto..Mce,

*


